facebook Event Policy

Create an Event page:
1. The Date and time must be set. The party cannot go past 1am.
2. The name of the event must be appropriate and cannot infringe on any copyrighted names.
3. The event location must be an appropriate location. (ex. Fraternity house, or any other registered 3rd party vendor)
4. Limited to party information only. Must be appropriate. Must include party regulations. (ex. BYOB, must be 21 to drink, 18 to enter, must be on the Guest List to enter, we have the right to remove anyone for the guest list, etc ... )
5. Guests must be friends only.
6. Guests can only be added by invitation only, thus making it a private party.
7. Must show the Guest list for review
8. No inappropriate pictures (ex of good pictures: chapter house, crest)

Event page
1. Same as above
2. Same as above
3. Creator must be a executive member of the Fraternity
4. Same as above
5. All commenting must be appropriate. Any inappropriate comments must be removed ASAP.
6. The facebook Guest List (Attending, Maybe Attending, and Awaiting Reply) is a guideline for the CSL Guest List which is the Master list.
7. All pictures must be appropriate

Other Regulations

- NO VIDEOS ARE ALLOWED
- A member of the IFC exec council must be invited to the party to review the event page. You do not have to count him as a guest
- Must be a Private event, where people have people have to be invited to attend
- No members status about the event
- All other party regulations still apply, see IFC Bylaws

Anything not permitted within the policy, without written permission from the IFC President, Vice President or Gina Stewart, will be a violation of policy and thus be subject for a Conduct review.
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